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She had  beyond any equal ly  young creature I  have

known a Sense for verity of character and play of life in

other.?, for their act ing out of their force or their

weakness, whatever either might be, at  no matter what

cost to her,ye/t;  and it was  this instinct that made her

care so f(?r  life in  general, Jtfst  as i t  WAS  her bemg

thereby so engaged in that tangle  fhat  made  her, as  I

have expressed it, ever the heroine of’ the scene.

1

Leon Edel,  Henry James : The Untried Years (1843-1870) (New

York : Avon Book, 1978) 229.
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$1 l.aG  LBaJd  dwmJp7  %A b%JbGB L&J ermJ@d  GA bhJlGa

ikiD b3G bWd Tdmllu%~  %u~~,naJ7anGun~s~  i-hi7  6hJ6Gk-l  b%UUQlfl

%-Mh  Ld&hJi$Ul~U  3 FI.W.  1869 i% bF.lU: LWd  =W&m%hiD9LdU?

a~%uqTsd  65aiuGuaBni)nU7U<? ‘My darling Harry,’ LLa~~Wl'21.3JcdiFl~~~tl

‘You don’t mind if I am a little affectionate now that you are so far away, do

you?’ bSOb~l%0d"3~~~lU~lLS~JrDb~PdL~D~ilL$098J79l~0lnls~aa~~~~s~~o~  Lbtc

6GHJi3fla'l ‘I shall miss you, my dear, but I am most happy to know that you

are well and enjoying yourself. If you were not my cousin I would write and

ask you to marry me and take me with you, but as it is, it wouldn’t do. I will

console myself, however, with the thought, that in case you might not accept

my offer, which would be much worse than it is now. ’
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one of the strangest friendships in American literary

history, and one of the most secretive. A long chain of

evidence shows that Constance Fenimore Woolson -

Fenimore, as he was to call her-became one of those

friends in his life whom he considered “a private re-

source, ” and to whom he was to be always loyal, in his

distant way.’

2
Leon Edel, Henry James : The Conquest of London (1870-  188 1)

(New York : Avon Books, 1978) 412.
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A close and valued friend of mine-a friend of many

years with whom I was extremely intimate and to whom

I was greatly attached (Miss Fenimore Woolson), the

American novelist, a singularly charming and

distinguished woman, died last Wednesday, in Venice,

with dreadful attendant circumstances.
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James has accented sex through the very language he

uses to describe the various encounters between Isabel

and Caspar, and his account of their final meeting

makes it as clear as any modem novelist could make it

by using all  the four-letter words in the dictionary that
3

she has been roused as never before in her life,

At first, in rejoinder to what she had said, it

seemed to her that he would break out into greater

yiolence. But after an instant he was perfectly quiet;

he wished to prove that he was sane, that he had

reasoned it all out. ‘I wish to prevent that, and I think I

may, if you will only listen to me. It’s too monstrous

to think of sinking back into that misery. It’s you that

are out of your mind. Trust me as if I had the care of

you. Why shouldn’t we be happy-when it’s here before

us, when it’s so easy? I am yours foreverfbrever  and

ever. Here I stand; I’m as firm as a rock. What have

a Edward Wagenknecht, “Achievement : The Portrait of Lady,” The

Novels of Henry James (New York : Frederick Ungar Publishing Co., 1983)

93.
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you to care about? You have no children; that perhaps

would be an obstacle. As it  is, you have nothing to

consider. You must save what you can of your life; you

mustn’t lose it all simply because you have lost a part.

It would be an insult to you to assume that you care for

the look of the thing--for what people will say-for the

bottom less idiocy of the world! We have nothing to do

with all that; we are quite out of it; we look at things as

they are. You took the great step in ,coming  away; the

next is nothing; it’s the natural one. I swear, as I stand

here, that a woman deliberately made to suffer is

justified in anything in life- in going down into the

streets, if that will help her! I know how you suffer,

and that’s why I am here. We can do absolutely as we

please; to whom under the sun do we owe anything?

What is it that holds us-what is it that has the smallest

right to interfere in such a question as this? Such a

question is between ourselvesand  to say that is to

settle it! Were we born  to rot in our misery- were we

born to be afraid? I never knew you afraid! If you only

trust me, how little you will  be disappointed! The

world is all before usand  the world is very large. I

know something about that. ’

Isabel gave a long murmer, like a creature in

pain; it was as if he were pressing something that hurt

her. ‘The world is very small, ’ she said, at random; she

had an immense desire to appear to resist. She said it at

random, to hear herself say something; but it was not

what she meant. The world, in truth, had never seemed

so large; it seemed to open out, all round her, to take
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the form of a mighty sea, where she floated in

fathomless waters. She had wanted help, and here was

help; it had come in a rushing torrent. I know not

whether she believed everything that he said; but she

believed that to let him take her in his arms would be

the next best thing to dying. This belief, for a moment,

was a kind of rapture, in which she felt herself sinking

and sinking. In the movement she seemed to beat with

her feet, in order to catch herself, to feel something to

rest on.

‘Ah, be mine as I am yours!’ she heard her

companion cry. He had suddenly given up argument,

and ‘his  voice seemed to come through a confusion of

sound.

This, however, of course, was but a subjective

fact, as the metaphysicians say; the confusion, the noise

of waters, and all the rest of it were in her own head. In

an instant she became aware of this. ‘Do me the

greatest kindness of all, ’ she said. ‘I  beseech you to go

away!’

‘Ah, don’t say that. Don’t kill me!’ he cried.

She clasped her hands; her eyes were stream-

ing with tears.

“As you love me, as you pity me, leave me

alone! ”

He glared at her a moment through the dusk,

and the next instant she felt his arms about her, and his

lips on her own lips. His kiss was like a flash of

lightning; when it was dark again she was free. She

never looked about her; she only darted away from the
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spot. There were lights in the windows of the house;

they shone far across the lawn. In an extraordinarily

short time-for the distance was considerableshe had

moved through the darkness (for she saw nothing) and

reached the door. Here only she paused. She looked all

about her; she listened a little; then she put her hand on

the latch. She had not known where to turn; but she

knew now. There was a very straight path.

’
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The characters are passive rather than active and remind

one of hypothetical ideas on which impressions can be

registered rather than of flesh and blood people who do

things.

The international story is, among other things, a

technical device for giving definition and saliency to

American manners. 4

4
D.W. Jefferson, Hem-y James (London : Oliver and Boyd, 1960) 19.
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If this parallel is here involve it is not to contrast

pioneering with the sophisticated travel of the James,

gut  rather fo emphasize that the generation of critics

which condemned Henry James for not writing about

American life failed to reckon with the facts of his

boyhood. Henry James could not write about prairie

schooners but he could write about Americans spend-

ing the fruits of their native wealth in Europe and riding

in travelling  carriages through Switzerland. 5

5
Leon, Edel, Henry James : The Untried Years (1843-1870) (New

York : Avon Books, 1978) 121.
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Although he won the steady admiration of a few critics

and eventually acquired a small coterie of devoted

followers, during his lifetime his fiction never pro-

voked the curiosity and reverence It  commands today.

Moreover, the qualities that his readerls  found objec-

tionable then are frequently the same ones that make his
6

work attractive now.

Roger Gard, ed. Henry James, The Critical Heritage (London :

Routledge and Kegan Paul, Ltd., 1968) 5-6.
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The house of fiction has in short not one window, but a

million-a number of possible windows not to be

reckoned, rather; every one of which has been pierced,

or is still pierceable, in its vast front, by the need of the

individual vision and by the pressure of the individual

will.
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